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ABOUT US

Discover ROAR Bar and Grill, nestled in the

serene streets of Bibra Lake. Our dedicated team

is ready to be your gracious hosts, ensuring your

experience is seamless from beginning to end.

Select from a variety of exclusive sections within

our venue to elevate your celebration, perfectly

complemented by our diverse array of drink and

food packages. Whether it’s a birthday bash or a

corporate gathering, our expert functions

coordinator will expertly guide you through the

planning process. At ROAR Bar and Grill, we

welcome all occasions, offering tailored spaces

for every event! 



OUR 
OFFERINGS.
Thank you for considering ROAR
Bar and Grill for your 
upcoming function.

This $30 minimum food spend per
person reflects our commitment
to responsible alcohol service and
ensuring guest satisfaction.
Explore our diverse range of
platters, pizzas, and beverage
bundles to enhance the catering
for your function.

Kids & Adults Birthday Parties 

School Events & Functions 

Baby Shower Celebrations 

Corporate Functions 

Enjoy unforgettable parties for both kids
and adults with our versatile packages.

Celebrate the upcoming arrival

Elevate school events and functions with
our comprehensive services

A memorable experience for both
organizers and attendees



please confirm the availability for your desired

date. 

to secure your date, please review and sign the terms &

conditions. 

CHECK AVAILABILITY 

01 02
SIGN 

Please note: We allow cancellations up to 2 weeks prior to the

function with a full refund. Any cancellations after that will result

in a $30 per person charge.

THE PROCESS FOR SECURING YOUR FUNCTION 

THE PROCESS2024

THE PROCESS
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THE PROCESS2024

04
Secure your space hire within 3 days of

receiving the invoice. Card details will be

taken to hold a $10 per person deposit. 

.

Confirm your numbers 7 days prior to the

function and make the payment. 

PAY & SELECT CONFIRMING

Please note: We allow cancellations up to 2 weeks prior to the

function with a full refund. Any cancellations after that will result

in a $30 per person charge.
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30

$30

300/400
 

THE GREEN.

30

$30

75/150

INSIDE DINING.

30

$30

90

BOOTH SEATING. 

30

$30

140/160

PATIO.

Cost Per Head

Seat/Stand Space

Minimum Function Size

Our green seating area is

situated outside just behind 

our adventure playground. This

area is filled with benches with

room for plenty of guests. The

green is our largest seating 

area in the venue and is also

covered by shade sails. 

Cost Per Head

Seat/Stand Space

Minimum Function Size

Feel like part of the action with

access to both the main bar

and the beer garden, perfect

for your next large group

booking. This space is also

ideal for smaller tables. 

Cost Per Head

Seatd Space

Minimum Function Size

Our booth seated area is

located in our undercover

outside area. These tables are

located right next to the

playground and are the perfect

location to host your guests

with young children that will be

making the most of the

playground, allowing you to sit

back and relax.

Cost Per Head

Seat/Stand Space

Minimum Function Size

Located in the main restaurant

area, the indoor area is a great

spot for families that want to

enjoy abit of quit time whilst

the kids are entertained.

SEATING 
OPTIONS.



Inside Inside

50

$30

50/100

MEMBERS LOUNGE.

20

$50

20

CORPORATE ROOM.

Cost Per Head

Seat/Stand Space

Minimum Function Size

Our lounge serves as the ideal

place to recharge, whether with

friends, family, or colleagues!

Step into a semi-private

function space for an elevated

experience.

Cost Per Head

Seated Space

Minimum Function Size

An ideal retreat for recharging

with colleagues, the boardroom

offers convenient access to

both indoor and outdoor bars,

as well as restroom facilities.

SEATING 
OPTIONS.
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Assorted Meat Platter (20 Varieties) 

Chicken Skewers (20 Pieces) 

Grazing Board Platter (Serves 20) 

Satay Beef Skewers (20 Pieces) 

Vegan Grazing Board (Serves 10) 

Chicken Wings (20 Bites) 

Salt and Pepper Squid (Serves 20) 

Sausage Rolls (20 Pieces) 

Beef Sliders (20) 

Spinach and Ricotta Rolls (20) 

Samosas - Curry Vegetable (20) 

Seasonal Fruit Platter (Serves 20) 

Arancini Balls (20) 

Beef Pies (20) 

Chicken Sliders (20) 

Chicken Tenders (20) 

Peking Duck Spring Rolls (20) 

Chips Basket (Serves 2) 

$135.00 

$85.00 

$160.00 

$150.00 

$80.00 

$70.00 

$140.00 

$80.00 

$110.00 

$90.00 

$65.00 

$85.00 

$90.00 

$80.00 

$110.00 

$85.00 

$70.00

$10,00

PLATTER
OPTIONS.
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Porky Pig  - $27

nap sauce, pepperoni, pork, bacon, ham and 

mozzarella with a BBQ sauce 

Peri Peri Chicken - $26 

nap sauce, chicken, onion, bell pepper, mozzarella,

perinaise sauce and rocket

Hawaiian - $25

nap sauce, ham, bacon, pineapple and mozzarella

cheese

Angry prawn - $27

nap sauce, prawns, chorizo, chilli, cherry tomato,

rocket, mozzarella, a feta crumb and aioli

Classic Margaritta - $25 

nap Sauce, fior di latte cheese, basil, finished with

olive oil 

Mediterranean vego - $25

nap sauce, eggplant, bell pepper, zucchini, olive,

onion, mozzarella, ricotta crumb, and pesto sauce

Three Cheese - $21 

pesto sauce, mozzarella cheese, feta, parmesan,

rocket and a balsamic glaze

PIZZA OPTIONS.
Gluten Free Options + $5



DRINK OPTIONS.
Beverage packages must include all guests. In the interest of responsible

service of alcohol there will be a minimum catering requirement associated

with the purchase of any beverage package

Standard Package

2 Hours $45 per person

3 Hours $55 per person

Standard package includes:

Beer Options: Travla, Roar lager 

Wine Options: Sav blanc, Chardonnay, Prosecco, Shiraz and Malbec

(excludes limited edition, seasonal brews & ginger beer/cider)

* Soft Drinks and Juices

Premium Package

2 Hours $55 per person

3 Hours $65 per person

Premium Package Includes:

All Beer & Cider options on tap 

Wine Options: Sav blanc, Chardonnay, Prosecco, Shiraz and Malbec

* Soft Drinks and Juices

Extra’s: 

Cocktail on arrival each guest $15.



TERMS &  CONDIT IONS

Deposit

Food and Beverages

Confirmation of Booking Behaviour

Decorations

Cancellations

Minimum Spend

Guaranteed numbers

Security

Responsibility

The total ‘By Consumption Beverage’ is to be settled
on the conclusion of the function.

CREDIT CARD DETAILS WILL BE KEPT ON FILE 
FOR PAYMENT OF ACCOUNT ON CONCLUSION OF 
FUNCTION

All food and beverage is to be supplied by ROAR Bar
and Grill, the only exception is if you are providing
your own cake.

As we are a licensed venue, no drinks or alcohol is to
be brought from outside into the venue at any time,
in accordance with the Liquor Control Act 1988.
No food or beverages are to be taken off premises
at any time.

ROAR Bar and Grill does not accept ‘tentative’ bookings
due to the high demand of our venue. To avoid
disappointment you must hand in your completed
agreement form and pay the agreed deposit as soon as
possible. If these have not been received by
management, we reserve the right to allocate areas to
another booking. Food and beverage options must be
confirmed and paid for no less than fourteen (14)
working days beore your booking date. 

A minimum non-refundable deposit equivalent to room
hire is required to confirm a function booking. Credit
card details must also be provided. Provided there are
no damages caused by the host or their guest, the
deposit can be used towards the cost of food,
beverages or room hire.

Guaranteed final numbers will be required 7 days prior
to the event. Should your numbers decrease after the
point of notification, you will be charged for the numbers
given 7 days prior.

Customised styling and decorations can be brought
into the venue but must be removed from the
premises at the end of the function. Balloons must be
weighted or tied down at all times. Confetti or other
scatter material is not permitted.

All function areas require a minimum spend amount
if you wish to have the area exclusively for your
group. Failure to reach minimum spend may result
in your credit card being charged to reach the
agreed upon value. 

Management reserve the right to end any function
or eject any / all guests. You will lose all function
payments if appropriate behaviour is not observed
by all guests and be charged for any damages. 

Four (4) weeks minimum notice is required to
cancel your event, anything under Four (4) weeks
will forfeit your deposit in full and any cancellations
with less that two (2) weeks notice will forfeit 50% of
the function total as well as the full deposit amount.

No liability is accepted by ROAR Bar and Grill or their
staff for the loss or damage of patrons property. The
organiser is responsible for the behaviour of their
guest and any damage caused by themselves or their
guests.

Due to Liquor Licensing Laws, functions over a
certain amount are required to have licensed crowd
controllers for the duration of the function at the
organisers cost. This we can arrange for you with
seven (7) days notice. A security bond of $10 per
person will be required for all events. It will be
released to you on the first business day following
your event, providing no damages to the property of
ROAR Bar and Grill has occurred. Speak to your
Functions Co-ordinator for more details.

Signature
Please sign below to indicate that you have read in
full and completely understand these terms and
conditions.

Signature:




